Connexin 26 in human fetal development of the inner ear.
Specialized for intercellular communication, gap junctions have been theorized to provide a means (the epithelial and connective tissue gap junction systems) by which fluid and ions might be transported for maintenance of high levels of endolymphatic K+ [Kikuchi et al., 1994. Acta Otolaryngol. 114, 520-528] in the inner ear. A primary constituent of these gap junctions is connexin 26 (Cx26), a protein encoded by the gene GJB2 and found in both epithelial and connective tissue cells. It has been shown that a mutation in Cx26 accounts for 50% of patients with autosomal recessive nonsyndromic hearing loss. In the present study, we document the emergence and distribution features of Cx26 through various stages (weeks 11-31) of gestation in human, fetal cochleae. Comparative patterns of Cx26 distribution are also presented in the mature rat. The cochleae were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde within 2 h post mortem. Immunohistochemical studies were performed using a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against synthetic peptide and corresponding with amino acids 108-122. Specimens were mounted into paraffin sections. Results show that Cx26-like immunoreactivity is evident at a prenatal age of 11 weeks and maintains a high intensity of reactivity through 31 weeks of gestation. The appearance of this reactivity seemed to modulate in parallel with the onset of development and histological maturation as well as provide functional maintenance. In the human fetal cochlea, Cx26-like immunoreactivity distribution resembled adult patterns by fetal week 20. At the completion of morphological development by week 31, reactivity appeared to achieve an adult profile of distribution. Descriptions and discussion of Cx26 distribution patterns are presented in detail.